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ABSTRACT

Color language has important meaning for children’s picture books. Understanding children’s preferences in terms
of color language will be helpful when designers model computerized picture books in order to adapt to children’s
visual senses and effectively stimulate children’s interest in reading. In this study, we aimed to further explore
the general characteristics of children’s preference for colors, color depth and color matching forms in picture
books. For the study, 256 children between the ages of three and six were selected and divided into four groups.
According to the implementation needs of the children’s color preference test, these childrenwere asked to complete
a series of tasks so that their choices in the tasks could subsequently be analyzed. The tasks included making
the following choices: selecting their preferred colors from nine options (red, orange, yellow, green, cyan, blue,
purple, black and white); selecting their preferred color brightness from three different color shades; and indicating
their preferences in relation to complementary colors, matching colors and pure colors. The experimental results
showed that children aged between three and six mainly favor red, blue and yellow, and colors with a high degree
of brightness. As children grow older, boys tend to prefer blue, and girls tend to prefer pink, with red remaining the
favorite color of both genders. As for complementary colors, matching colors and solid colors, three- to six-year-old
children prefer solid colors. In conclusion, it seems that color language preferences in children between the ages of
three and six are very similar, which could be of use when designing children’s picture books to match their visual
vocabulary and psychological cognition.
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1 Introduction

Color is one of the most important forms of visual vocabulary. From the perspective of
children, the visual impact of color determines children’s preferences and their level of interest.
Color has a particularly significant influence on children in terms of visual vocabulary. Because
of the limitations of children’s cognitive ability and psychological development, the status of
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color in early childhood education is more and more important. Starting from the design of
children’s picture books, according to three- to six-year-old children’s sensitivity to color and
their special preference for color, this paper discusses the objective fact that the color visually
transmitted in children’s picture books can effectively attract children’s attention and enhance
their interest in reading, and we explore how children’s picture book designs can be adapted to
children’s visual taste and psychological cognition. Because of the value of picture book design
for children’s reading and its high artistic and scientific quality, it meets the learning needs of
children’s education. In any period is the perfect combination of design and art. The design
of picture books that follow children’s physiological development is used to stimulate children’s
visual vocabulary so as to stimulate their interest in reading. Thus, we expound the importance
of rational application of color language in children’s picture books and its influence in the
transmission of visual vocabulary.

Over the years, domestic and foreign scholars have done a great deal of research on human
color hobbies in order to determine color preferences. The results are not consistent due to differ-
ences between countries, eras, cultural background and so on. An early study was performed by
Chen [1], where he conducted research on pupils using various colors of the spectrum and showed
that primary school students prefer side colors to central ones. In 1931, Wen [2] investigated
primary school students’ color preferences and found that boys like white, black, cyan, red, green,
orange, yellow and purple, respectively, while girls prefer black, white, cyan, yellow, red, purple,
orange and green. His research showed that, at the time when the study was carried out, primary
school students preferred non-bright colors and warm colors. In 1934, Chen et al. [3] used the
dual comparison method to study students’ color preferences using color words. In 1965, Chen
et al. [4] conducted research on preschool children, which showed the order of preschool children’s
color preferences to be red, blue, green, then yellow. In 1995, Li [5] conducted research into
the characteristics of children’s color preferences and concluded that children’s favorite colors are
mainly red tones and the most luminous colors.

Color preferences in early childhood are not affected by experience, the color characteristics
of objects, gender and age. In 2004, Liu [6] conducted a study on the color preferences of children
between the ages of four and six, and the results showed a preference for red, yellow, orange, blue,
purple and green. This study also reported that color preferences differed significantly between
girls and boys, while there were no significant differences between ages. In 2009, Yang et al. [7]
conducted experiments on the color preferences of four- to six-year-old children, showing that
the favorite colors of young children at the time of the study were colors in the red series.
The researchers found that this color preference was influenced by children’s experience and
the attribution of colors to suitable objects. They also found that children aged between five
and six differed significantly from other children in gender. There are various algorithms and
computational frameworks [8–11] that exist to facilitate design and modelling of the color graphics
books based on children’s color language. These can help to improve the color configuration of
the graphics in the book.

Based on the results of previous studies, the purpose of this study was to further explore
basic tendencies in relation to the following: the color preferences of children aged between three
and six; preference for color depth; preference for the black, white and gray colorless system; and
differences in preference for various forms of color matching. On the basis of repeating previous
experiments, we hoped to explore not only children’s color preferences but also their preference
for color depth, colorless black, white and gray, and color matching French style [12–16]. As a
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result, we concluded that knowing the color language that children find more attractive will help
designers to create picture books that particularly appeal to children’s color preferences.

2 Materials and Methods

2.1 Research Method
2.1.1 The Method Used to Test Children’s Preferences

Each child was asked to answer all questions separately, and each question was placed on a
round card in different colors [17–19]. The cards all had the same shape (a common circle) to
prevent the children from being misled by the shape. When each question was in progress, the
pictures were presented to each child in a random order, and each child was allowed to pick his
or her favorite colors, color shades and color matching methods, etc. If participants chose two
or more at the same time, the experimenter guided them to choose the one that they liked the
best. The way in which various pictures were arranged was also randomly changed to avoid the
arrangement position influencing children’s choices.

2.1.2 The Method Used to Experimental Data Processing
In our study of children’s color preferences, the Chi-square test was used to analyze the

experimental data [18], to explore statistical differences and to study whether there were significant
differences in color language preferences among different age groups and whether there were
significant differences in color language preferences in terms of gender (the results of which could,
in turn, be used as an effective basis for designers in the creation of picture books). The Chi-
square test is a widely used hypothesis test method, which is used in statistical inferences based
on classified data, including the Chi-square test for comparison of two rates or two constituent
ratios, the Chi-square test for comparison of multiple rates or constituent ratios, and correlation
analysis of classified data [20].

The Chi-square test was used in this experiment to calculate the deviation between the actual
observed value and the theoretical inference value of children’s preferences in relation to color
and color matching mode. The deviation degree between the actual observation value and the
theoretical inference value determines the Chi-square value. The higher the Chi-square value, the
greater the deviation degree; on the other hand, the lower the Chi-square value, the less deviation
there is; if the two values are completely equal, the Chi-square value is 0, indicating that the
theoretical value is completely consistent [21–23].

We used the Chi-square test as a commonly used hypothesis testing method based on Chi-
square test statistic distribution. Its invalid hypothesis H0 is the difference between observed
frequency and expected frequency. First of all, it is assumed that H0 is established, and based
on this premise, the Chi-square test statistic value is calculated, which represents the degree of
deviation between the observed value and the theoretical value. According to the Chi-square test
distribution and the degree of freedom, we can determine the probability P of obtaining the
current statistics and more extreme cases when the H0 hypothesis is established. If the P value
is very small, it means that the deviation between the observed value and the theoretical value
is too large, and the invalid hypothesis should be rejected, indicating that there is a significant
difference between the comparative data; otherwise, the invalid hypothesis cannot be rejected,
and it cannot be said that there is a difference between the actual situation and the theoretical
hypothesis represented by the color preference test data.
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Based on this idea, the commonly used Chi-square test statistic was obtained, which was first
proposed by the British statistician Karl Pearson in 1900, also known as Pearson Chi-square,
which is labeled as X2. Its computation is as follows:

X2 =
∑ (A−E)2

E
=

k∑

i=1

(Ai−Ei)2
E

=
k∑

i=1

(Ai− npi)2

npi
(i= 1, 2, 3, . . . ,k) (1)

where Ai is the horizontal observation frequency; Ei is the expected frequency of i level; n is the
total frequency; and pi is the expected frequency of i level. The expected frequency Ei of the i level
is equal to the total frequency npi and the expected probability pi. k of the level is the number of
cells. When n is relatively large, X2 statistics approximately obey the Chi-square distribution of k-1
degree of freedom. The following children’s color preference research test data were statistically
analyzed by this method, and the Chi-square value was used to observe children’s color and color
matching preferences.

2.2 Research Objects
The objects for this research were 256 children between the ages of three and six. They were

divided into four groups, with each group comprising children of the same age (32 girls and 32
boys).

2.3 Experimental Procedure
This research was carried out by asking the 256 children aged between three and six to

complete six tests, as below:

1. Color preference test

Children chose their favorite color from nine small, circular cards (colored red, orange, yellow,
green, cyan, blue, purple, black or white) (Appendix A. Table A1).

2. Color depth preference test

This entailed selecting the color depth that was most popular among the children aged
between three and six, based on red, blue and pink. The children chose their favorite color shades
from circular cards in dark red, dark blue, red, blue, pink and light blue (Appendix A. Table A2).

3. Test of preference for primary colors

Black, white and gray cards were made, and the children chose their favorite color from the
three presented (Appendix A. Table A3).

4. Complementary color matching and solid color preference test

Cards with complementary colors were made, along with a card with solid colors. The
children chose between the two so that their initial reactions could be observed as a test of which
color matching method attracted the children’s attention (Appendix A. Table A4).

5. Matching same color system and solid color preference test

A set of cards with the same color system was made, along with a set with solid colors,
and the children chose between the two sets so that their initial reactions to the color match-
ing method could be observed and which cards attracted the children’s attention (Appendix A.
Table A4).
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6. Complementary color matching, same color matching and solid color preference test

Cards were made for complementary color matching and same color matching, and cards were
made with solid colors. The children chose from among the three, and their initial reactions were
observed as a test of which color matching method was more attractive to them (Appendix A.
Table A4).

3 Experimental Analysis

In this study, the above-mentioned statistical methods involving the Chi-square test were used
to analyze the data from the color preference tests. The obtained X2 value and P value were
used to judge the relationship between the effect of age and gender on children’s color language
preferences.

The total number of participants in each age group was 64, and the total number of subjects
was 64 × 4, equal to 256.

3.1 Color Preference Analysis
The data on children’s preference for red, orange, yellow, green, cyan, blue, purple, black, and

white colors were calculated and analyzed, providing statistics on children’s preferred colors, as
shown in Table 1.

The order of the color preferences of three- to six-year-old boys (from “like” to “dislike”) was
as follows: blue, red, green, yellow, black, cyan, purple, orange and white. The boys in this age
group preferred blue, but a large proportion also liked red. Their favorite colors were scattered.
In addition to the overall favorite of blue, they also liked red, green and yellow. It can be seen
from the table that boys were in a state form in terms of color preferences. The preferred colors
for three- to six-year-old girls were white, black, cyan, orange, green, blue, purple, yellow and red,
respectively. Girls of this age were found to have a special preference for red. The second favorite
colors (yellow and purple), third (blue, green and orange) and least favorite colors (cyan, black
and white) are shown in each gradient. Color preferences are relatively equal.

Table 1: Three to six years old boys and girls, the color preference results from red, orange, yellow,
green, cyan, blue, purple, black, and white

Red Orange Yellow Green Cyan Blue Purple Black White X2 P

Boy Number 27 4 15 17 8 38 6 11 2 77.875∗ 0
% 21.09 3.13 11.72 13.28 6.25 29.69 4.69 8.59 1.56

Girl Number 48 8 25 9 3 10 23 1 1 133.14∗ 0
% 37.5 6.25 19.53 7.03 2.34 7.81 17.97 0.78 0.78

Total Number 75 12 40 26 11 48 29 12 3 147.03∗ 0
% 29.3 4.69 15.63 10.16 4.3 18.75 11.33 4.69 1.17

Note: dof= 8, ∗ represents P< 0.05.

Table 1 shows that children aged between three and six all prefer red. Boys and girls have
a commonly disliked color (their least favorite color), which is white. Girls like red the most,
followed by yellow. Boys like blue the most, followed by red. There are significant differences in
color preference among boys and girls aged between three and six years (X2 = 147.03, P< 0.05).
Overall, red is liked the most (accounting for 29% of the total), followed by yellow and blue
(accounting for 16% and 19% of the total, respectively).
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It can be seen in Table 2 that children aged between three and six have significant differences
in terms of color preferences. The X2 values are 56.938*, 26*, 60.875* and 38.938*; df = 8; and
P values are all less than 0.05.

Table 2: Results of color preference among boys and girls in different age groups from three to
six years old from red, orange, yellow, green, cyan, blue, purple, black and white

Age Red Orange Yellow Green Cyan Blue Purple Black White X2 P

3 Boy Number 8 2 5 5 1 5 2 3 1 12.438∗ 0
% 25 6.25 15.63 15.63 3.13 15.63 6.25 9.38 3.13 0

Girl Number 16 1 7 2 1 0 4 1 0 60.25∗ 0
% 50 3.13 21.88 6.25 3.13 0 12.5 3.13 0

Total Number 24 3 12 7 2 5 6 4 1 56.938∗ 0
% 37.5 4.69 18.75 10.94 3.13 7.81 9.38 6.25 1.56

4 Boy Number 7 0 1 5 2 9 3 5 0 22.562∗ 0
% 21.88 0 3.13 15.63 6.25 28.13 9.38 15.63 0

Girl Number 9 4 6 4 0 3 5 0 1 19.75∗ 0
% 28.13 12.5 18.75 12.5 0 9.38 15.63 0 3.13

Total Number 16 4 7 9 2 12 8 5 1 26∗ 0
% 25 6.25 10.94 14.06 3.13 18.75 12.5 7.81 1.56

5 Boy Number 5 1 2 4 2 17 0 1 00 63.625∗ 0
% 15.63 3.13 6.25 12.5 6.25 53.13 0 3.13 0

Girl Number 10 1 8 0 1 5 7 0 0 35.5∗ 0
% 31.25 3.13 25 0 3.13 15.63 21.88 0 0

Total Number 15 2 10 4 3 22 7 1 0 60.875∗ 0
% 23.44 3.13 15.63 6.25 4.69 34.38 10.94 1.56 0

6 Boy Number 7 1 7 3 3 7 1 2 1 16.375∗ 0
% 21.88 3.13 21.88 9.38 9.38 21.88 3.13 6.25 3.13

Girl Number 13 2 4 3 1 2 7 0 0 38.875∗ 0
% 40.63 6.25 12.5 9.38 3.13 6.25 21.88 0 0

Total Number 20 3 11 6 4 9 8 2 1 38.938∗ 0
% 31.25 4.69 17.19 9.38 6.25 14.06 12.5 3.13 1.56

Note: dof= 8, ∗ represents P< 0.05.

There was a significant difference in color preferences among three-year-old boys (X2 =
12.438*, P < 0.05). Of these boys, most liked red (25% of the total), and those who liked
cyan and white numbered the least (accounting for 3.13%). There was a significant difference in
color preferences among three-year-old girls (X2 = 60.25*, P< 0.05). Red was preferred by most
(50% of the total), and blue and white were the least favorite colors (accounting for 0%). There
were clear differences in color preferences among three-year-old children, and the difference was
significant (X2 = 56.938*, P< 0.05). Overall, the most favorite color among children was found
to be red, and the least favorite color was white.

Significant differences in color preferences were found between four-year-old boys and girls
(P < 0.05). Four-year-old children liked red the most, followed by blue, but four-year-old boys
preferred blue, and girls preferred red. Gender differences in color choices were found to gradually
emerge with increasing age.

There were significant differences in color preferences between five-year-old boys and girls
(P< 0.05). Boys preferred blue (accounting for 53.13%), while girls preferred red (accounting for
31.35%).
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There were significant differences in color preferences between six-year-old boys and girls (P<

0.05). Girls liked red most (accounting for 40.63%), and boys in the choice of favorite colors,
showing a state of relatively equal choice of colors. The favorite color for children aged three to
six years was found to be red in general (although in the case of five-year-olds, this was blue).

According to the analysis, we found that there was a statistically significant difference in color
language preferences among children aged three to six years old. Three-year-old, four-year-old
and six-year-old children were all found to prefer red, while five-year-olds preferred blue to red,
orange, yellow, green, cyan, blue, purple, black and white. In terms of color brightness preference,
children like bright colors, and as they get older, girls gradually show a tendency to prefer pink.

Fig. 1 is a histogram of children’s color preferences between the ages of three and six. Their
preference is for white, cyan, black, orange, green, purple, yellow, blue and red, respectively (from
“dislike” to “like”).
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Figure 1: Percentage chart of color preference selection for children aged three to six years old

3.2 Children’s Preference for Color Shades
Table 3 shows that children aged between three and six all prefer red. Boys and girls have

a commonly disliked color (their least favorite color), which is white. Girls like red the most,
followed by yellow. Boys like blue the most, followed by red. There are significant differences in
color preference among boys and girls aged between three and six years (X2 = 147.03, P< 0.05).
Overall, red is liked the most (accounting for 29% of the total), followed by yellow and blue
(accounting for 16% and 19% of the total, respectively).

Shows that from the age of five, girls begin to show a tendency to prefer pink. Girls aged
between three and six prefer pink (accounting for 42.97%).
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Table 3: The results of boys and girls between ages three to six in different degree of likeness for
dark, bright and light colors

Dark Bright Light

Age Crimson Dark blue Red Blue Pink Light blue X 2 P

3 Boy Number 2 1 17 8 2 2 36.625∗ 0
% 6.25 3.13 53.13 25 6.25 6.25

Girl Number 1 1 20 3 7 0 54.25∗ 0
% 3.13 3.13 62.5 9.3 21.88 0

Total Number 3 2 37 11 9 2 87.875∗ 0
4 Boy Number 4 0 9 17 1 1 40.75∗ 0

% 12.5 0 28.13 53.13 3.13 3.13
Girl Number 1 2 11 6 11 1 21.25∗ 0

% 3.13 6.25 34.38 18.75 34.38 3.13
Total Number 5 2 20 23 12 2 39.688∗ 0

5 Boy Number 1 0 12 14 2 3 34.375∗ 0
% 3.13 0 37.5 43.75 6.25 9.38

Girl Number 0 1 4 4 21 2 57.625∗ 0
% 0 3.13 12.5 12.5 65.63 6.25

Total Number 1 1 16 18 23 5 42.5∗ 0
6 Boy Number 0 5 8 16 1 2 33.625 0

% 0 15.63 25 50 3.13 6.25
Girl Number 0 0 13 2 16 1 48.625∗ 0

% 0 0 40.63 6.25 50 3.13
Total Number 0 5 21 18 17 3 38∗ 0
Total Number 9 10 94 70 61 12 160.77∗ 0

% 3.52 3.91 36.72 27.34 23.83 4.69

Note: ∗ represents P< 0.05.

Clear differences can be seen among children of various ages in terms of their preference
for dark, bright and light colors (P< 0.05). Children aged between three and six years most like
bright colors (accounting for 64.06%). Children of this age may not be able to name color shades
accurately, but in general, boys and girls like bright colors (Table 4). Colors that are too dark or
too light are not conducive to attracting children’s attention.

Table 4: Three to six years old boys and girls preferences for dark, bright, and light colors in
different degree

Dark Bright Light

Age Crimson Dark blue Red Blue Pink Light blue X2 P

3–6 Boy Number 7 6 46 55 6 8 121.66∗ 0
% 5.47 4.69 35.94 42.97 4.69 6.25

Girl Number 2 4 48 15 55 4 134.03∗ 0
% 1.56 3.13 37.5 11.72 42.97 3.13

Total Number 19 164 73 125.87∗ 0
7.42 64.06 28.52

Note: ∗ represents P< 0.05.
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3.3 Children’s Preference for Three Primary Colors
From Table 5, significant differences can be seen between boys and girls in all age groups

(three- to six-year-olds) in terms of preference for black, white and gray (P < 0.05). When
the three colors were tested separately with children aged between three and six, it was found
that children aged three and four preferred black, followed by white. Children aged five and six
preferred white, followed by black.

Table 5: Boys and girls of each age group between the ages of three to six preference for the three
colors of black, white and gray

Age Black White Gray X2 P

3 Boy Number 17 9 6 6.0625∗ 0.04826
% 53.13 28.13 18.75

Girl Number 12 10 10 0.25 0.88250
% 37.5 31.25 31.25

Total Number 29 19 16 4.34375 0.11396
4 Boy Number 18 9 5 8.3125∗ 0.01567

% 56.25 28.13 15.63
Girl Number 10 13 9 0.8125 0.66614

% 31.25 40.63 28.13
Total Number 28 22 14 4.625 0.09901

5 Boy Number 13 14 5 4.5625 0.10216
% 40.63 43.75 15.63

Girl Number 2 22 8 19.75∗ 0.00005
% 6.25 68.75 25

Total Number 15 36 13 15.21875∗ 0.00050
6 Boy Number 10 17 5 6.8125∗ 0.03317

% 31.25 53.13 15.63
Girl Number 5 21 6 15.0625∗ 0.00054

% 15.63 65.63 18.75
Total Number 15 38 11 19.90625∗ 0.00005

Note: dof= 2, ∗ represents P< 0.05.

Table 6 shows that boys aged between three and six prefer black (accounting for 45.31%).
White comes next (accounting for 38.28%). Girls prefer white (accounting for 51.56%). Of the
three colors, children aged between three and six were found to like white the most (accounting
for 44.92%).

Table 6: Three to six years old boys and girls preference for three colors of black, white and gray

Age Black White Gray X2 P

3–6 Boy Number 58 49 21 17.453∗ 0.0002
% 45.31 38.28 16.41

Girl Number 29 66 33 19.328∗ 0.0000
% 22.66 51.56 25.78

Total Number 87 115 54 21.8515625∗ 0.00002
% 33.98 44.92 21.09

Note: dof= 2, ∗ represents P< 0.05.
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When faced with a choice of neutral colors (black, white and gray), three- to six-year-olds
preferred black, and five- to six-year-olds preferred white; that is, the older they were, the more
they liked bright and simple white (Fig. 2). Our experiments enabled us to analyze the significant
differences in children’s color language preferences and gain an insight into the particularity of
children’s visual language (which may, in turn, help designers create picture books in line with
children’s visual tastes). These modelling designs of color graphics books using visual vocabulary
based on children’s color language preference reflects children’s understanding of colors and the
importance of picture books in children’s education. Carrying the connotation of the development
of children’s picture books education, it needs our extensive attention [24–26].
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Figure 2: The number of children aged three to six years old who choose black, white and gray

3.4 Children’s Preference for Complementary Colors and Solid Colors
In Fig. 3, we can see that children aged three years prefer complementary color matching,

compared to solid color, while children between the ages of four and six prefer solid color. It
can be seen that younger children are more likely to receive color stimulation, and the strong
contrast of colors presented by complementary color matching can arouse their interest more.
Generally speaking, boys and girls aged between three and six prefer solid color matching. Simple,
block-based color language is more popular with children.

3.5 Children’s Preference for Color Matching and Solid Color
We found a significant difference in preferences among children between the ages of three and

six in terms of the same color combination and pure color (P< 0.05). They preferred solid color
with a single color, rather than complex and varied combinations of the same color (Table 7). In
other words, three- to six-year-old children like single, blocked color, and they do not like overly
complicated color matching. Solid color is therefore also a highly acceptable way for children to
match colors (as can be seen in Fig. 4).
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Figure 3: The number of boys and girls aged three to six years old who choose the complementary
color matching and solid color

Table 7: Three to six years old boys’ and girls’ preference for the same color combination and
preference for solid color

Age Same color combination Solid color X2 P

3–6 Boy Number 42 86 15.125∗ 0.0001
% 32.81 67.19

Girl Number 38 90 21.125∗ 0
% 29.69 70.31

Total Person Number 176 36∗ 0
% % 68.75

Note: ∗ represents P< 0.05.
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3.6 Children’s Preference for Complementary Color Matching, Same Color Matching and Pure Color
It can be seen from Fig. 5 that in terms of complementary color matching, preferences for

same color matching and pure color appear at the same time. For children aged between three
and six, pure color is still the most popular, followed by complementary color matching and
finally, same color matching. We could conclude that children aged between three and six like
single, blocky colors, and they do not like overly complicated color schemes. The visual effects
presented by complementary color matching can stimulate the visual senses more, so it is also a
more acceptable color matching method for children.
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The favorite color matching methods for boys between three and six were found to be
complementary colors, solid colors and the same color. Girls’ favorite color matching methods
were found to be pure color, complementary color matching and same color matching. Boys and
girls liked different color matching methods, and they did not like the same color combination
(Fig. 6).
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4 Discussion

4.1 Changes in the Order of Color Preferences
There are many factors influencing color language preferences, such as environment, educa-

tion, region, age and so on. But generally speaking, the order of children’s color preferences does
not change much, and the absolute position of red in children’s minds is unshakable. We found
that when it comes to red, children between the ages of three and six show a great preference
(29.3%). Other colors such as blue (18.75%) and yellow (15.63%) are also more attractive in
children’s color vocabulary, especially among five-year-olds, who prefer blue to red. This finding is
very different to the results of previous studies, and the popularity of blue has greatly increased
among children. Red is still preferred by three- and six-year-old children, which further strengthens
the absolute position of red in children’s color preferences; that is, red is still children’s favorite
color.

When red, orange, yellow, green, cyan, blue, purple, black and white appear at the same time,
black, cyan, orange and white are not very popular with children. We found that many children
insist that they like other colors except red, such as black, cyan, white and so on, indicating that
modern children have their own unique aesthetic power and are not easily influenced by others.
The order in which children choose colors shows the degree of attractiveness of different colors
to young children. This order does not have absolute meaning, only relative meaning.

As a form of artistic expression in children’s picture books, color language highlights the
great effect of color on children’s visual transmission. Children have their own way of interpreting
color language. This study shows that children aged between three and six prefer red, blue, yellow
and other bright, contrasting, high-chroma colors, and they do not like dark and gloomy tones.
Children this age will be resistant to black for psychological reasons. Children of this age have a
limited range of color language preferences, so when picture books are designed, the use of color
language needs to be more meticulous.

4.2 The Influence of Color in Visual Vocabulary
It can be seen from Table 2 that five- to six-year-old girls prefer pink to red but do not

like light blue, which is similar to it. Boys between the ages of five and six prefer blue to red.
This shows that children exhibit obvious gender differences in terms of color preferences as their
age increases. Although five- to six-year-old girls were found to show a special preference for
pink, children still showed an extreme preference for bright colors in dark, bright and light colors
(64.06%). Dark colors were less popular with children (7.42%). Three- to six-year-old children
prefer bright colors, strong contrast and a high level of color. They do not like dark and gloomy
tones, and at this age, children will have a psychological resistance to dark colors.

If neutral colors-black, white and gray-are made available for children to choose from, they
prefer white (44.92%), followed by black (33.98%). Three- to four-year-old children prefer black,
and five- to six-year-olds prefer white. Children between the ages of three and four are more likely
to be affected by visual stimuli and choose the first color printed into their eyes. Out of black,
white and gray, children still prefer white.
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4.3 Color Matching Preferences
Children prefer simple, block-like, solid colors, and children aged between three and six show

highly similar preferences for the collocation of color language. Children between the ages of 3
and 6 are physically conditioned to be more attracted to colors than to physical objects. Because
color can attract their attention to picture books, so as to increase their interest in reading.
Therefore, it is very necessary for children’s picture book designers to design picture books in line
with children’s visual vocabulary. Therefore, in the design of children’s picture books, especially
design of the book cover, designers may want to choose the color matching method, presenting
children with large areas of pure color blocks [27]. Due to the developmental limitations of
children in this age group, they should not be presented with overly complex color schemes, which
may distract their attention and hinder their thinking direction. Clever use of complementary
colors and reasonable collocation of high-color colors can attract children’s attention and arouse
interest. Children aged between three and six prefer high-color colors, but designers should avoid
causing visual fatigue by excessive use of single colors [28–32].

4.4 Limitations of This Study
Due to the influence of objective conditions such as experimenters’ experience, there may

be some errors in our data. The subjects were three- to six-year-old kindergarten children, and
inclusion of participants who are so young increases the difficulty of research. When children
choose their favorite colors and color matching methods, there may be interference from various
factors, which may lead to experimental errors. For example, the children might have just taken
part in an art class and have color fatigue, or individuals might have just been criticized by the
teacher and be feeling upset, resulting in them selecting a dark color [33–36].

Although the visual vocabulary of the children in our sample was stimulated by color for the
purposes of our experiments, other factors might also have exerted an influence, such as family
background, parental education and the children’s level of artistic development, etc., all of which
might have had an impact on the children in our color tests [37]. Although this study cannot
meet the color preferences of all children, it can be applied to the general preferences of children,
which will make a great contribution to the design of children’s picture book designers.

4.5 Practical Application of the Research Results
This project (commissioned by the Ministry of Education of Taiwan) was carried out in 2020,

with the aim of exploring the design of children’s English picture books. The design of the picture
book was based on the experimental research data, and children love the result. As shown in
Fig. 7, the background of the cover is white, which is highly preferred by children, and as much
white space as possible has been used to avoid disturbing children’s vision. The main tone used
on the cover of the picture book is blue, to provide some variation. The protagonist’s clothes are
mainly red and yellow, and the character design is based on a five-year-old girl, as a template,
to make it more relatable [38–41]. Since its publication in 2021, this textbook has achieved a
good response, and children love it. Thus, it can be seen that children’s picture book designs need
to adapt to children’s visual preferences in terms of color as much as possible. When children
are attracted to the cover of a picture book in the first place, this will increase their interest in
reading it.
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Figure 7: Children picture book pictures modelling designed by the author

Children’s experiences of reading have a great impact on them, and because of the limitations
of children’s cognitive ability and psychological development, picture books play an important
role in early childhood education. In January 2021, we were entrusted with revising the original
version of this English textbook. In order to improve the efficiency of children’s education, we
mainly started with color element design and layout planning to optimize the picture book.

In Fig. 8, we changed the color of the original volume from green to red, and the background
color was lightened on the basis of red so that children could automatically distinguish between
primary and secondary content when reading and learning. We changed the original monotonous
black-and-white pattern to a more appropriate color to make the picture more interesting, without
affecting the text. For example, in the catalogue column, we used solid color blocks to distinguish,
making it easier to read for children with dyslexia.

In Fig. 9, we replaced purple, which is too dark, with blue. In the color language preference
test, children showed a great love for blue. In the design of picture book teaching materials, under
the premise of maintaining coordinated color matching, considering that most readers are likely to
be in the range of three- to six-year-olds, we need to take into account children’s ability to extract
information, and consciously use color blocks to distinguish the importance of information.

This set of picture textbooks for children is designed by using the experimental results of
this paper. After design of the new version was completed, we conducted a simulation test on
young children, and the results showed that children are more receptive to the new version of this
illustrated textbook. This new edition of the book has already been published and is currently
in print. The combination of the research results and picture book design not only reduces the
difficulty of design for children’s picture book designers, but also improves children’s reading
efficiency to a certain extent.
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Figure 8: A comparison between the new and old versions of the first volume of children picture
books
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Figure 9: A comparison between the old and new editions of the third volume of children picture
books
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5 Conclusions

This study shows that the order of three- to six-year-olds’ general color preferences (from
“like” to “dislike”) is red, blue, yellow, purple, green, orange, black, cyan and white. The most
popular color in this age group was found to be red, and the average preference for red was
significantly different to that for blue and yellow (P< 0.01). There were significant differences in
color preferences between boys and girls. Three- to six-year-old boys preferred blue, red, green
and yellow, while three- to six-year-old girls preferred red, yellow, purple and blue. The older
children are, the greater the external interference factors are, and the greater the differences in
color preferences between boys and girls.

For colors with different levels of brightness, three- and six-year-olds still prefer colors with
high brightness and high color. Where the color is the same but there are different shades, children
prefer bright colors to those that are too dark or too light. In addition to children’s favorite-red-we
found that as children get older, boys show a preference for blue, and girls have a tendency to
prefer pink. When making use of a light color system, according to the needs of different age
groups, pink may be added, as appropriate, for girls.

Neutral color preferences were found to be white, black and gray, where the light and shade
contrast effect is strong, which can attract the child’s attention. Therefore, book designs can be left
relatively blank, which is not only in line with children’s preferences but also avoids having rather
boring pictures, which may cause children to lose interest (although some designers or illustrators
may be able to use black skillfully to convey “mysterious” content).

In the comparison of complementary color matching and solid color blocks, children were
found to prefer solid colors, and in the comparison of same color matching and solid colors,
children still liked solid colors. It can be seen that children are more inclined towards simple colors
in color matching, and the use of solid color blocks can stimulate children’s interest. Therefore,
in the design of healthy color vocabulary, the use of large areas of solid color blocks will boost
appeal among children.

Children’s picture books are an important part of children’s literature. Many developments
in society and culture put particular emphasis on art education, and this has gradually become
an important aspect of children’s education. Young children are influenced on a psychological,
physical and cognitive level, so color language in children’s picture books plays a key role. Children
of all ages have different color preferences, and their visual acuity in terms of color discrimination
should be used in a targeted manner in order to appeal to their visual aesthetic taste and stimulate
their passion for learning.
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Appendix A.
Table A1: Children can test the chart with nine colors
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Table A2: A child’s test of the depth of colour

Table A3: Children are good at black, white and gray
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Table A4: “My Dad color story book covers”


